Easel Hire
Agreement
Company Name:
Contact Name:

Tel:

Company Address:
Hire Location:
On-Site Contact Name:

Tel:

Pick Up Date:

Courier Required for Pick Up (Y/N):

Return Date:

Courier Required for Return* (Y/N):

Easel Model

QTY

Daily Fee

Days

Delivery

Total

Payment Type
Cash

Account

EFTPOS

C/Card

Other

Credit Card Details
Name on Card:
Card Number:

CCV no.

Expiry:

Payment Amount:

Signature:
Conditions:
Rental charges will be held as shown on the hiring form for the period of rental as set out above and
thereafter are subject to change by Eckersley's Pty Ltd.
During the period of this agreement, the hirer:
1. Will assume total responsibility for the equipment, and will insure the equipment for it's full face value
against theft, fire and damage of any sort.
2. Will return the equipment at the end of the hiring period in the same condition as it was received.
3. Will pay Eckersley's the full retail value of the equipment in case of damage which in the opinion of
Eckersley's prevents it re-hiring the equipment.
4. Will pay Eckersley's 50% of the full retail value if any minor damage occurs during the hire period.
5. Indemnifies Eckersley's against any claims arising out of the use or operation of the equipment.
6. Will pay the daily extra fee if the hire extends beyond the date when it was due to be returned.
7. Will reimburse Eckersley's for all legal and other costs it incurs, with a minimum reimbursement of
$150.00 if it has to take action to repossess the equipment. Eckersley's may offset any deposit against
these costs.
8. Customers with an account with Eckersley's agree that their account can be debited with any charges
raised under these conditions.
I, (the hirer)
agree to hire the above equipment described
in the above hiring form subject to the hiring conditions set out above.
Signed by the hirer:

Office Use Only


Date:

Checked Out

Checked In

The latest courier pick up time is 4:30pm in metro areas and earlier for other areas.
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